Tetrodotoxin-resistant contractions induced by electrical stimulation of bladder muscle from man, rabbit and rat.
Isolated detrusor preparations from man, rabbit and rat were suspended in an organ bath and isometric tension was recorded. The preparations were stimulated electrically in the presence of Bay K8644 and nifedipine before and after neuronal blockade with tetrodotoxin. Transmural electrical stimulation produced frequency-dependent contractions in all preparations. Bay K8644 significantly increased and nifedipine decreased these contractions. TTX effectively suppressed the response to electrical field stimulation in all species. When Bay K8644 was added to TTX blocked preparations, the responses to electrical stimulation were partly restored in bladder strips from man and rat. No increase in response was seen in the rabbit preparations. However, if the extracellular K+-concentration was increased to 10 mM (which per se did not affect the response) Bay K8644 significantly increased the contractions. All responses elicited by electrical stimulation in the presence of TTX were abolished by nifedipine. It is concluded that if the bladder smooth muscle is exposed to factors that can increase its sensitivity to contractile agents, this may result in uncontrolled (unstable) bladder contractions. Such contractions may use the 'normal' transmitter substances, but may be triggered at a lower stimulus intensity than normal. As a non-specific increase in membrane excitability seems to be associated with an influx of calcium through voltage-sensitive calcium channels, calcium antagonists, together with agents specifically blocking relevant transmitter substances, would offer an effective therapy against the unstable bladder.